MAY/JUNE—2012

From our President:
Dear Painting Friends,
Life is one big transition. It’s been a long winter and I clearly see my painting room is in dire need of
a thorough cleaning! Noooo....I hate it when this happens. My head hurts thinking about it. I’d rather be
gardening - beautiful, colorful flowers of all varieties. Ugh. Dread. Immediately procrastination sets in and
takes hold. Please let me garden instead...aargh. Not going to happen and I may as well get used to it.
Well, at least I can ponder those flowers and their meanings while tending to my ‘situation’.
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is for Hollyhocks and means Female Ambition which is what it takes to start the cleaning and
organizing project! This is what I call Stage One.
is for Apple Blossom and means Better Things to Come which is surely what will occur with all that
ambition.
is for Passion Flower and means Faith. Aha. I have faith I will overcome and succeed.
is for Pansy which means Loving Thoughts, Merriment. Oh the joy I am feeling in the first few
minutes of this project.
is for Yarrow which means Cure for the Headache aka Stage Two: This is where I am in search of
aspirin because somewhere along the way I lost the merriment and am now staring at the path the
tornado took in my room. How did I live like this?
is for Sunflower which means Adoration or that which I feel when I look at some of the items I’m
carefully finding a home for.
is for Ulmus which means Danger, Beware. Stage Three: This is the point where the slow realization comes over me and I understand “There is no more room! Watch out. No more adoration”.
is for Magnolia which means Perseverance. That is what I am slowly empowering myself to feel in
light of my plight.
is for Mallow which means Delicate Beauty. This is how I now imagine my room will eventually look.
Delicate and beautiful.
is for Eupatorium which means Delay. Stage Four: Uh Oh. The red flag. NO, do not go start some
thing else. Finish this project right now.
is for Rose (dog) which means Pleasure or Pain. I’m feeling it, the decision. Keep on keeping on
equals pleasure. Stop now and feel the pain.
is for Thrift which means Sympathy. I’m not going to be able to get outside after all because I have
to finish this stinking room. Won’t somebody show me sympathy?
is for Iris which means Flame. This is Stage Five: Somebody needs to get the fire under me or I’m
walking away. No appreciation.
is for Monkshood aka danger, alarm. Get out of my way, I’m going to finish this no matter what and
finally,
which is for Everlasting aka Stage Six, the final stage. It’s meaning is simple,-Never Ceasing
Memory. This is what I will carry around with me until the next time my paint room falls into such
disarray - no doubt next summer!
Enjoy your gardening, painting or reorganizing. –Becky

From our VP:
Dear Painting Friends,
Thank you Paula Leopold for a wonderful color pencil class! It was so nice to have you teach
our program and for us all to get to spend time with you. The chapter enjoyed all the information you so willingly shared!!
It’s time for our annual May “Homemade Anything” auction. We will begin this event
at
10:00am, rather than our normal 9:00am start time. Since our meeting is on May 5 th, we are
embracing the Cinco de Mayo celebration as our auction theme. Please dress in bright flowering clothing and bring Mexican foods for our potluck lunch that will follow the auction. The auction is the product of the work of many of our members. Thank you to each and every one that
is helping to make this a fun party! This is our main fundraiser for the year and a great time to
invite friends to visit the chapter. Please reach out to former members with a personal invitation to our event.
The June- Juanita Denton seminar will be a wonderful treat for us. Chris Hoynes has been
working very hard to make it an awesome time for us all. Thank you Chris!!!
The July 21st Chapter picnic at Peggi Severini’s home will be a “Garden Party”. Please get into
the spirit by wearing your cutest garden hat and come ready to participate in the “Naked Auction” put on by our Bazaar Committee. Thank you Peggi for offering your beautiful home AND
painting the picnic door prize.
August is the Glenice
Moore seminar followed by our annual retreat in September. Fall brings
us the October 6th watercolor program presented by Arlys Hefty and then the November 3rd
acrylic wolf program presented by Nancy Jefferson. We will end our year with a Holiday party
at the police station. More about these wonderful activities will be in future newsletters.
As I look at the year’s activities it is clear that each and every one of us makes the chapter
what it is. We are so blessed to have such a wonderful group of women to share our painting
and friendship with. Take a moment to enjoy the warmth of our many friendships as the earth
begins to enjoy the warmer days and the many wonderful things that come from that warmth.
Terry Niznik, VP

Fun with Pencil Drawing
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Cinco de Mayo Homemade Anything Auction
planned for May 5th!!
Come join the fun!!
Ladies….. start your paint brushes……. The Auction is coming so paint or make something wonderful for us to buy!!!! Remember,
the auction is the chapter’s main fundraiser for the year and a chance for us to own something made by one another.
Our auction is on May 5th, also known as Cinco de Mayo, so we are going all out to celebrate while we have our auction. Please get
into the spirit by dressing in bright flowering clothing and bring Mexican foods for our potluck lunch. We would love it if you chose to
wear your sombrero!!!
Remember to invite your friends to join in the fun. If you are still in contact with a former member of the chapter, please take a moment and ask her to come to our Auction and see all her old friends.
We will have a surprise guest so be ready to have a great time at this year’s auction. Come ready to party and play!!
Please bring the following items.
Items to auction; some treat to eat for lunch; items for Chris Weise’s Shower ( kitchen , garden or something for the money kitty); Oh
Yes a check book to pay for all those wonderful items you are going to buy!

Memory Boxes
We collected 7 more memory boxes at the April meeting toward our goal of 85 boxes. (60
boxes more to meet out goal.) Many ideas, patterns and sayings in English and Spanish can be
accessed by all (you do not have to be a member) at http://memoryboxes.org/index.html from
the Tole Friends website. Also, if you participated in the polar bear taught by Nancy Jefferson
or the Rosemaling program taught by Cindy Bauer and checked out memory boxes, please get
those in. If however, you don’t have time to finish them, please turn them in anyway and they will
magically be completed for you!
What a deal!
Arlys

“When someone you love becomes a
memory, the memory becomes a
treasure.”
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*Unless other wise noted all meetings and
seminars are held at this location:
Colorado Springs Police Department
Gold Hill Division
955 W. Moreno Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

2012 Calendar
May
5
14-18

September
No Meeting

10:00 am—Homemade Anything
Auction

1

SDP 40th Anniversary Conference in
Wichita, KS

14-15-16

Annual Retreat at the Hideaway
See information in article
Bring Items for Briargate Library
Bring items for Airport Display

June

2,3

8:00am —Juanita Denton Seminar—
Change in location to be at the
Stetson Hills 4110 Tuft Blvd.,
Colo. Spgs. 80922

October

6 9:00 am General Meeting — Program
Watercolor taught by Arlys Hefty

13-14
1-31

Bring items for Penrose Library Display

1-31

11:00am Annual Picnic —Lunch and
short general meeting, followed by
Naked auction Location—
Peggi Severini’s Home

November
3 9:00 am General Meeting — Program —
Wolf in acrylics by Nancy Jefferson
10 Annual Bazaar
Airport Display

Penrose Library Display
Need items for Monument Library

December

August
4-5

8:00 am — Glenice Moore Seminar

1-30

Monument Library Display

Briargate Library Display
Airport Display 3 Months

JULY
21

High Plains Rosemary West Seminar

9

9:00 Sunday — Holiday Party
and Installation
Airport Display
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Annual Garden Party Picnic and Naked Auction
July 21 at Peggi’s at 11:00 am
Did you say naked? Don’t worry, you can keep your clothes on.
A Naked Auction (unpainted wood, tin, or projects unfinished )will be held in
conjunction with the picnic, July 21, at Peggi Severini’s home. Take a look
through your stash of unpainted items, and those of us with the Painter’s Disease have lots. Find anything you know you will never paint, or that you started and will not finish, or that you bought multiples because it was such a good
deal. Bring those to contribute to the Naked Auction and, of course, be prepared to bid for the naked treasures donated by someone else that you just
can’t resist. If you have smaller items, such as ornaments, please bag those
so they can be sold as a group. If you have a naked treasure that should have
a minimum bid please make sure to attach that instruction to the donated item.
Proceeds from the Naked Auction, will go toward Bazaar expenses and any
remaining balance will go to the PPDP treasury. Any questions, please contact Joyce Clothier (clotj@comcast.net) or Carolyn Culwell
(cvculwell@bresnan.net).

Wear: Clothes! And your favorite summer hat ( there might be prizes!)
Where: 746 N. Pine Street, Woodland Park, CO 80863
carpooling recommended !

Bring: a salad to share, your wood& tin items, your check book, and chairs.
Board Members will bring dessert and drinks
Program: Lunch, meeting, auction

Retreat Hide Away at the Hideaway
Once again we are planning another great weekend get-away at the Hideaway from September 14-16,
2012. The Hideaway is located in the Black Forest area just northeast of Colorado Springs. It is nestled among
the pine trees overlooking Pikes Peak giving you the feeling that you are 100 miles away from the city—even
though you are just minutes away from the city.
This year’s space will be limited to 24 attendees allowing us to have a little more room to “spread out” in
the conference room. The cost will be $170 which will include four meals, lodging, painting and other fun-filled
events. There is a $20 deposit required to hold your space.
Our current plan is to have a quick and easy project after dinner on Friday. Saturday’s plan is to have an
all day project that will be completed by dinner. Prior to our departure on Sunday, we will have one more project
that will take approximately four hours to complete. You will go home with three completed projects in addition to
having a fun and relaxing weekend.
In the meantime, we need to have projects submitted at the May 5 th meeting so that those individuals going to Retreat will have the opportunity to vote on the pieces they would like to paint... We are looking for a 4hour project and a 6-hour project.
Please keep in mind that you may have seen something that someone else has painted and you would
like to paint the same piece. If you feel you do not want to teach a project but have an idea, there are members
who are willing to teach at Retreat. A picture or a pattern can be submitted on May 5 th as well as an actual finished piece.
Remember, this year it is up to YOU to come up with the projects to be taught at Retreat. There will be
more to follow in the days ahead. Please contact Carolyn Culwell or Eileen Lipscomb with your reservation, as
well as any questions or comments. Carolyn & Eileen
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A Thank You From Chris Weise and Family
Thank you so very much for all the many ways you have shown
your love and support for me and my family after the devastating loss of
our home to fire. So many of you have touched us with your love, prayers,
offers of help, gifts, donated items, and most of all for being there for us as
we cope. We cannot express enough how much we appreciate everything.
….Chris Weise

Chris Weise Kitchen/Garden Shower
A reminder that there will be a table to receive kitchen or garden items
for Chris Weise ( whose house and contents were lost in a fire) at the
Homemade Anything Auction on May 5. Chris is now in a rental house
in Monument and is in need of anything and everything for the kitchen
and garden. In particular, she needs baking pans of all kinds, casserole dishes, storage containers, mixing bowls, kitchen utensils, kitchen towels, glasses, cups, dishes, small appliances,
pots and pans…just look around your own kitchen and you will think of all kinds of things that
you would need if you lost everything. Also, Chris loves gardening and lost all her gardening
things and would particularly like Geraniums as she lost all hers, garden tools, plastic garden
pots, potting soils. For those who prefer, there will be a “Love Kitty” for monetary donations, or
you may wish to offer gift cards to either Walmart, Home Depot, or Kohl’s. Gently used items
are welcome. Let’s put an exclamation point on the fact that PPDP is known as a loving and
supportive group!- Joyce Clothier

Bazaar
We hope you will want to take part in the 36th annual bazaar to be held Saturday,
November 10, from 9:00 to 4:00 at Pine Creek High School. This year we will be
showcasing our painted items and a limited number of other high-quality crafted items.
The only fee charged to participants will be 10% of their sales so this would be a good time
to put in one or more of your painted or crafted treasures. To participate you need to signup in advance and you may do that by contacting Joyce Clothier (clotj@comcast.net) or
Carolyn Culwell (cvculwell@bresnan.net).
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Tidbits from Here and There
News from National:
The mailer with your membership card was with the last issue of the DP. Remember to record
your membership number on the card. The mailer also has lots of information on it including a
list of staff contacts and discounts available to you as a member.
Check out the Members Only section of the SDP website for Sherry Nelson’s latest pattern
which is beautiful.
Note: New members, please provide Melinda Barnes, Membership Secretary, with your membership number for the roster.
Reminders:
Regarding seminars: There are no automatic refunds unless the seminar is canceled. Refunds
will be made to members requesting them only when the vacancy can be filled from the waiting
list. Members may not individually sell their place in the seminar. Compassion refunds will be
made for illness or accident at the discretion of the Executive Committee.
Tips:
Use a page of newspaper if you run out of transfer paper. Works wonderfully. Submitted by:
Lois Sanford
Announcements:
The Greater Castle Rock Art Guild offers classes at a reasonable rate. You do not have to be a
member to enroll in these classes. Examples of classes in April include: acrylic and oil painting,
photography, watercolor, illuminated writing, intro to digital editing, doll making, and beginning
matting. www.gcrag.com
Did you know?
Artist Quality Matte Finish by Liberty Stain & Varnish Corp. (can has a purple label and is very
difficult to find) is now marketed and sold by Viking Woodcrafts. The product is the same. Viking
calls the product Matte Spray and it sells for $7.99 (Item No. 156-0519) This product also
comes in a gloss finish. This is an outstanding matte protective coating for plaster, wood, metal,
glass, resins, paper, tole, artificial flowers, etc.
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Understanding Copyright
By
Linda Biedermann TDA
First the Disclaimer: I am not an attorney and this is not legal advice.
Most of your questions about copyright can be answered by the U.S. Copyright Office's website at:
http://www.copyright.gov/help/faq/. Here are a few other sites that have good explanations:
http://www.faqs.org/faqs/law/copyright/myths/part1/ http://www.copyrightkids.org/
cbasicsframes.htm
Since some of you do not have an internet connection, I will summarize the basics for you. An
original work, whether it is art, music, writing, etc, is automatically copyright protected at the moment it is
completed . It is not okay to copy something just because you don't see a copyright symbol on it. You
need to have permission from the person who owns the rights to the work. The owner may give you limited use of their pattern, but not full use. For example, authors of decorative art books and packets may
state that you may paint for your own use, to give as gifts, or paint the designs to sell on a limited basis.
However, this does not give you the right to photocopy anything in the book or packet. It also does not
give you permission to rewrite their instructions and then copy what you wrote. You have to get their
permission to do that, too. And you need to get their permission in writing.
Many people think that if they change something about a design or painting, it then belongs to
them. A common rumor is that if you change three things, then it is now your design. This is not correct.
If you use a part of the original design, the original designer still owns it and you have to have their permission to copy the modified version. Photographs are also copyrighted. A design that is made from a
photo you did not take does not belong to you. You need permission from the owner of the photo before
basing your design on the photo.
Some common situations where you might think you don't need permission, but you DO: -Unless it
is your original design, get permission before putting your paintings on an internet webpage. -A chapter
including a design or photo of a painting in their newsletter or on their webpage needs permission. - You
are sharing a pattern to help a group paint for a charity cause.
Decorative painting teachers who teach other's designs need to use caution. Often they ask a designer if they can teach their design and are told they can. The problem is that they have not asked the
correct question. Allowing someone to teach does not necessarily mean that they allow that person to
photocopy, rewrite, or anything else needed to teach that lesson. You need to be specific and ask each
designer if she requires that you buy her packet or book for each student or if she has a discount arrangement she makes with teachers. Get the specifics to avoid problems and do so in writing...in a
pinch, email will suffice.
So, bottom line, how do you make it ok to use someone else's design? Read their copyright notice
and do only what it gives you permission to do. If what you want to do is not listed, ASK in writing, then
follow their requirements. It is their property and you can use it only as they allow you to. Do not be
afraid to contact a designer. Most will be very generous about working out an arrangement with you
Chapters should also ask teachers who teach their own original designs for permission, in writing, to
post photos of their project on WebPages and in newsletters.

Doctors’ Law—If you don’t feel well, make an appointment to go to the Dr., by the time you get there you feel
better.. But don’t make an appointment, and you will stay sick.
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Guess Who...?
Can you guess which member this is? When you think you know - send her a note or call her to see if you’re right!
I grew up in a very little town in MO by the name of Raytown. It had only one stoplight. Probably still does! I
grew up with my husband. Well, we grew up together in the “acceptable way”. We’ve known each other since 6th
grade. I used to be taller than him but that’s since changed. We really didn’t like each other much but as a senior in
high school that somehow changed. We started dating... For the first date, my soon to be husband took me out on a
lake in a teeny boat with his brother who was 12 years old. Turns out his brother was a very good chaperone and
kept us from getting into too much trouble—much as we may have wanted to!
I attended UC Boulder and studied French and English Literature. I later earned my MA but I can’t say in
what as it might give me away! My favorite hangout in Boulder was The Sink. It was a hole in the wall bar. I was a
bit wild but remained innocent as we had “bed checks” every night! I enjoyed ‘woodsies’ also known as ‘parties in
the woods’. I was part of many ‘hootenannies’ which were a gathering of folk singers. This is when I was introduced
to marijuana and streaking. NO, of course not. I would never! Well, there was this one time when I ...
I married that HS senior boyfriend in 1967 and we’ve made a nice pair through the years. Nope, not going
to tell you his name either. He is a pretty good sport, in fact, there was this one time when I had my worst cooking
disaster. I put some ribs on the grill and then cluelessly went to a soccer game while they cooked. My husband
laughed and laughed when we got home after seeing those slow cooked ribs. All he could say was...”well, ashes to
ashes” and then kept on laughing as he went back inside the house!
I love to paint in acrylics. I prefer ‘eclectic’ over ‘primitive’ and enjoy the challenge of painting realistic looking fruit. I used to paint in oils when I was younger. I took lessons from a German lady in the Old Master’s techniques but I stopped for 15 years after that. When I later picked up a brush it was to paint in acrylics.
I have been asked what I would do if I were handed $250 dollars. I think I would have my house cleaned.
Oh well, yes, it would take more than $250 but I would never admit that. Seriously though, I’d have the cleaning person do major scrubbing and cleaning, ceiling to floor. I’m smelling Pine Sol as we speak...
I enjoy watching March Madness on TV. My favorite movies are any of them that star Katherine Hepburn.
Top of the list would be ‘Bringing up Baby’ with Cary Grant.
I would thoroughly enjoy going to Australia and Alaska with my husband. I would want to go to all the remote spots. If I went to Alaska I would enter the Iditarod. I probably wouldn’t fit in the sled due the shear volume of
clothing I’d be wearing and I wouldn’t dream of doing the race without a battery operated foot warmer!
I used to be painfully shy if you can imagine that and my favorite food is peanut butter cookies!
Guess who I am and call me. I’d love to know who among you would think I would ever streak!
Last month if you didn’t guess was Eileen “Trouble” Lipscomb.
If you would like to be interviewed let me know and I’ll include you in the next newsletter. Becky McK.

Breaking News!
Vickie Hartung was offered an opportunity to be employed for the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad. She’ll be staying in Durango until this Fall. Best of Luck
Vickie!
This does leave an opening for the Public Relations though! Please contact me if you
are interested in this position. All libraries and the Airport Displays have been scheduled.
Please check the calendar for dates when we will need items for display. –Becky
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May
5/6
5/27

Sherry Herman
Noreen Goetz

June
6/13
6/13
6/13
6/15
6/24
6/25
6/29

* 2011 Executive Board *

Newsletter Advertising Rates
Full page ( 9½ ” x 7½ ” ) $14 per issue*
Half page ( 7½ ” x 4½ ’ ) $8 per issue*

Executive Committee
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Newsletter

Becky McKittrick
Terry Niznik
Joyce Clothier
Cindy Bauer
Melinda Barnes
Beth Newton

Quarter page ( 4½ ” x 3½” ) $4 per issue*
Business card ( standard size ) $2 per issue*
Classified or Personal ( 1 ” x 3 ” or less ) $1 per
issue*

Appointed Officers
Committee Chairpersons
Audit Chairman
Bazaar Chairman
Co-Chairman
Community Service Chairman
Nomination Chairman
Public Relations
Retreat Co Chairs:
Seminar Chair:
Ways & Means:
CO Chapter Seminar
Coordinator
Hospitality:
Sunshine:

Marcy Crowl
Joanne Paige
Jane Reichert
Christine Weise
Marcy Peterson
Ruth Rodriguez
Audrey Hoges

*Non-member rates are $1 higher per category.
Ads shall be submitted to the Newsletter Editor in
camera ready condition along with payment in the
form of a check made payable to :
Pikes Peak Decorative Painters.

Open
Joyce Clothier
Carolyn Culwell
Arlys Hefty
open
open
Carolyn Culwell
Eileen Lipscomb
Chris Hoynes
Ellen Spearman

Next Newsletter deadline June 5th

Melinda Barnes
Cindy Bauer
Maddie White

Gardening requires lots of water—
most of it in the form of perspiration.
–Lou Erickson
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